
TONKA TEAK/CUMARU 

We now have available 

Tonka Teak Decking  

90 x 19 and 140 x 19 

Tonka Teak Hardwood Deck-

ing is a very durable hard-

wood and  resistant to insect 

attack and decay.  

Cumaru decking timber will 

not bleed and will weather 

to a beautiful siver grey or 

to maintain the original 

brown tone simply use  

Cutek CD50 decking oil             

with an added tint. 
MONTHLY SPECIAL 

86 X 19 Spotted Gum Decking 

$3.30 inc GST 

 

Please note:  This decking has some  

water damage…. 

(A light sand and oil should fix the problem) 

This is a super special there will be no  

refunds or replacements 

While stocks last! 

“Here’s a story...  

about a man named Brady” 
John Brady is the most recent  to join our sales team as a sales representa-

tive.  John comes to us with 25 years of timber and building experience, we 

could not pass up the opportunity to have someone of his calibre on our 

team!  John is larger than life with timber on the brain… he has a great 

sense of humour and generally a really ‘nice guy'! We are sure all our customers will benefit from 

John being around.  Over the next few months John will be out and about introducing himself to 

our customers.  If you would like to speak to John about any requirements you may have do not 

hesitate to,  

Call John on 0412 051 539 or email him at john@wilsontimbers.com.au 
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Come visit us 

at... 

HIA Renovate 

& Build Expo 

27th to 29th July 

2012 

The HIA Renovate & Build-

ing Expo is dedicated to 

the home industry.  All 

products and services on 

display are relevant to 

residential building, reno-

vation and design. 

PRE- OILED 
TIMBER 

 
Our oiling machine 
is now up and run-
ning… Order your 
next decking pre- 

oiled and save the 
time and labour to 

oil  the old  

fashioned way. 

Why Timber?? 
 

Timber is the world’s 

most environmentally 

friendly building prod-

uct.  It is natural, reus-

able, recyclable and sus-

tainable. As timber 

grows it extracts carbon 

dioxide (CO2) from the 

atmosphere.  A little 

understood and exciting 

fact is that most of this 

carbon remains stored in 

the timber when it gets 

made into something 

else like a house, or din-

ing table or even a 

wooden boat.  Simply by 

choosing timber prod-

ucts you are helping our 

environment . 

‘NITRO FISHING CHARTERS’ 
 

We have been lucky enough to score tickets on a fishing boat 

with the man himself   

John Palermo 
 

Attend our Trade afternoon and learn how you can have the  

opportunity to receive one of these tickets 

 
Thursday 5th July 2012  

2pm to 5pm 

At 13 Davey St, Moorooka 

 

Everyone is welcome  

Please RSVP so we know how many  

PRAWNS AND KEGS of beer  we need or order 

Please email or phone your RSVP to your rep or contact  

Cherie at cherie@wilsontimbers.com.au 



Boards that have propensity to cup usually do so for a variety of reasons, none of 

which have to do with the fastening systems. No fastening system can prevent, delay, 

or otherwise stop a board from cupping except over the joists - by virtue of the fact 

that the cupping occurs between the joists.  

The main reason boards cup is from moisture, either within the board or the 

immediate surroundings. Ventilation of the deck is a key factor. If the deck is low to 

the ground and the ground does not drain fast enough, the evaporating moisture 

rises and is trapped underneath the deck.  

When the bottoms of the boards, especially hardwoods, dry more slowly than the top 

of the board which has free air flow and sunlight, the boards will cup. Hardwoods need to be fully seasoned before building the deck! 

The best prevention is to allow ventilation by spreading a healthy layer of coarse gravel over a plastic membrane that allows the rain 

water to run away and then dry. Skirting the lower sections of the deck also enables moisture to be trapped under the deck. Tops dry, 

bottoms don't = Cupping. Well ventilated + seasoned board = less opportunity. But, if a board is beginning  to cup - it will. All you should 

do is design the project to diminish the opportunities. Boards which are dimensional unstable, 140 x 19 Australian hardwood for instance, 

are more likely to cup and more severely. Most hardwoods have the characteristics of absorbing moisture and expanding in such 

direction and strength to shear 10 ga. wire screws. When the deck fasteners fail due to the abnormal movement from moisture 

absorption, nails pull up, screws shear and it's "decks gone wild!". Design and execute your project to avoid expensive and labor 

intensive repairs.  
Use narrow  75mm or 90mm decking boards in areas where ventilation and moisture could be a problem, your boards might still cup, 

but it will not be as noticeable ! 
Pre-oil your decking boards all round prior to installation! 

Wilson Timbers Pty Ltd Phone  1300 762 443   Erin Gardner (Rep)  0403 601 036 

13 Davey St   Fax 07 3277 6435    

Moorooka 4105   Email info@wilsontimbers.com  John Brady (Rep)  0412 051 539 
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Advertise your business  

on our website…. 
 

www.wilsontimbers.com.au  
 

We are currently one of the top performers in  

Google for Timber Brisbane. 

 

We would like to offer all of our customers the opportunity to  

advertise your business on our website by way of our  

Builders Gallery 

Simply email our website guru Cherie at cherie@wilsontimbers.com  

with your details and contact number and she will take care of the rest 

REMEMBER  

we can arrange  

DELIVERY  

AUSTRALIA 

WIDE 
 

With the way the 

economy is presently some of our cus-

tomers have moved out of Brisbane to 

find work.   

These customers are still finding it is 

worthwhile buying from us and be-

cause of this we have recently arranged 

transport as far afield as Mt Isa.  Keep 

us in mind if you could use this service. 

By building a deck using the Deckmaster  system for your deck, 

Wilson Timbers DPR Hardwood for your upright posts and beams and then top it off 

with a Solaris Roof you are assured of a spectacular looking deck, and the cost will surprise 

you!  We have had an overwhelming response from builders and architects alike who love the 

look your customers will too.  If you need help ordering we are here to help you, just call us…. 


